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Shades Valley was primarily used as a hunting ground by Native Americans until the arrival of the first white settlers 
in the 1830s During Birmingham rsquo s industrial boom in the 1870s ldquo Out of the Smoke Zone Into the Ozone 
rdquo became the promoters rsquo cry to move ldquo Over the Mountain rdquo into what was then called Clifton By 
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1926 Rosedale Edgewood and Grove Park were established neighborhoods and under the leadership of Charles Rice 
they incor About the Author Martha Wurtele a lifelong Homewood resident began collecting photographs and 
conducting interviews in 1983 while serving as president of the Friends of the Homewood Library In 2012 Jake 
Collins a graduate of Homewood City Schools and former 
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this is a list of national historic landmarks in maryland there are currently 74 national historic landmarks nhls in 
maryland also included are short lists of  textbooks the iron and steel museum of alabama is a southeastern regional 
interpretive center on 19th century iron making featuring both belt driven machines of the 1800s and  audiobook day 
trips directory of all day tripsgt; easy one day road trips from las vegas by megan edwards books and media search for 
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Free  welcome to americas first cathedral the basilica of the national shrine of the assumption of the blessed virgin 
mary in baltimore maryland  summary information about attractions points of interest history events restaurants and 
culture in chinatown bostons respected dealer in antique plumbing fixtures and cast iron radiators home heating 
radiators from the turn of the century 
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